
 

Mahatma Gandhi Government School, Mansarovar ,Jaipur 
Half yearly assessment 2021-22 

Class 4  Name of Student____________________ Subject-English M.M.30 
Q1. Fill missing letters 
1. Pas_eng_r.               2. Fl_ght  3.C_rc_s.                   4. P_thon 
Q2.Arrange the letters in correct order to form meaningful words. 
1.ceaml __.            2.dnaec__  3.cntrouy __.     4. baek ___ 
Q3. Write opposite of these words 
1. Laugh __       2. Bitter __  3. Never __       4. Waste ___ 
 
Q4. Write one word for the following group of words: 
1.Any living being _____ 2.A big town  ___ 
3. The opposite of a male is called  ___ 
4. A person who carries others passengers luggage __ 
5. An instrument from which we get water.  _ 
 
Q5. Circle the subject and underline the predicate in these sentences: 
1. We are playing Kho Kho. 
2. Sunday is a holiday. 
 
Q6. Fill in the blanks with 'at' 'in' or 'on': 
1. I take my lunch __ 1:30 p.m. 
2. Sunil was born __ 1 March 2008. 
3. We usually have summer vacation __ June every year. 
 
Q7. Write correct form of verb given in bracket 
1. Food ____ by my mother.(cook) 
2. Houses ______ at Deepawali.(Whitewash) 
 
Q8. Fill in the blanks with can/ cannot /could as required. 
1. My friend is ill so he ____ play with me. 
2. When I was a child I ____ climb a tree. 
3. Abhinav __ drive but he has not got a car. 
 
Q9. We should save every drop of water.  (True/ False) 
Q10. Change the following sentence into negative and interrogative sentence. 
1.Children were playing in the garden. 
Negative- 
Interrogative- 
 
Q11. Write meaning of these words in English: 
1. Astronaut-   2. Vendor-  3. Feathery-   4. Native- 
 
Q12. Read the following sentences and write the command sentences for them. 
1. You should pay attention to your work. 
Ans. 
2. I request you to get up early in the morning. 
Ans. 


